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Think of a Title!Think of a Title!Think of a Title!Think of a Title!

Fun Page

How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in the

newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!

1 Near which town in Ireland is Deelish Garden Centre?

2 How many inches of snow fell in 24 hours during the
February snowstorm in Boston USA?

3 Savannas are cold places. True or false?

4 In shallow waters, Angler fish use which fin to lure
smaller fish?

5 On the “Green Fingers” page, which vegetable seeds are
marked with the lollipop stick?

6 From a recent study, do dogs take more or less treats
when the room is dark?

7 How long do elephants usually live?

8 On which Irish island is Kinish Harbour?

9 What type of bird is on the front page?

10 What colour card was used to make the pop-up card?

11 Where did Emma Chase enrol in a horticultural
programme?

12 What is the hooded crow on page 3 eating?

13 Are the winds stronger or weaker when the isobars are
close together on a weather chart?

14 How old is the world’s oldest known wild bird?

15 What was found partly covering the coastal town of
Mooloolaba in Australia after a storm?

16 Russia was hit by a meteor recently. How long did the
blaze from the meteor last in the sky?

Can you think
up a caption

for this
photograph of

a robin
feeding?

How well is your gardenHow well is your gardenHow well is your gardenHow well is your garden
going to grow?going to grow?going to grow?going to grow?

Only thyme will tell.
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Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!

How do you find your dog if he’sHow do you find your dog if he’sHow do you find your dog if he’sHow do you find your dog if he’s
lost in the woods?lost in the woods?lost in the woods?lost in the woods?

Put your ear to a tree and listen
for the bark.

What is the biggest ant inWhat is the biggest ant inWhat is the biggest ant inWhat is the biggest ant in
the world?the world?the world?the world?

An elephant.

What’s the differenceWhat’s the differenceWhat’s the differenceWhat’s the difference
between an African elephantbetween an African elephantbetween an African elephantbetween an African elephant

and an Indian elephant?and an Indian elephant?and an Indian elephant?and an Indian elephant?
About 3000 miles.

What do tigers wear in bed?What do tigers wear in bed?What do tigers wear in bed?What do tigers wear in bed?
Stripy pyjamas.

What is green, has fourWhat is green, has fourWhat is green, has fourWhat is green, has four
legs and two trunks?legs and two trunks?legs and two trunks?legs and two trunks?
Two seasick tourists!

Why didn’t the skeletonWhy didn’t the skeletonWhy didn’t the skeletonWhy didn’t the skeleton
go to the dance?go to the dance?go to the dance?go to the dance?

Because he had no-body
to go with.
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Answers: (1) Skibbereen, Co. Cork. (2) 24 inches (61 cm) (3) False. (4) Dorsal
fin. (5) Lettuce. (6) More. (7) 60 years. (8) Sherkin Island. (9) Little Egret. (10)
Pink. (11) Coláiste Stiofáin Naofa in Cork City. (12) A crab. (13) Stronger. (14)
62 years old. (15) Sea foam. (16) 30 seconds.


